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ARE SWORN ENEMIES
gEXATOR >rCt>IBER AXD JIDGC

Lull DER FIGHTING EACH OTHER

HONORS ARE EASY SO FAR

\

Political Game In Xorth Dakota

Slioiv.***Si tins of Revival in the
- •-) Xcar Future— Gossip of

,\u25a0 the Leaders.

Special to The Globe.

GRAND FORKS, N. D., Nov. 17.—Rich-
]:ind county is the scene of a struggle be-
tween two of the most. vigorous fighters
in the state. Years :ago .Judge: Lautic-r
and : Senator McCumber were friends, but
so vigorous has the \u25a0 fight between them
been since it began that the time of theii-
friendship seems very distant. { Both ar*

aggressive, and there has never been
anything in the nature of compromise be-
tween them. When Mr. McCumber was
elected to the United States senate two
years ago there were many who thought

that tha fight would be.dropped, as the
new senator had reached a prominence

\u25a0Which would warrant him in making

overtures for peace without sacrificing

his'dignity. But this course was not fol-
lowed. The contest waxed fiercer than
ever. Lauder has occupied a seat on tSe
bench of the ' Fourth district for!years,
and McCumber, as a practicing attorney,

has had many cases before him. Over a
year ago he filed affidavits of prejudice
against the judge, and asked for the ap-
pointment of another judge to try the
cases which he had pending. This led to
an action in the supreme court, the de-
cision in which is not yet given. In the
light in Richland county there is a good
deal of feeling, and sides are taken ir-
respective of politics. . Last year the
friends of the senator, with the as- .
slstance of Fred Falley's Wahpeton
Globe, prevented the nomination of Lan-
der as his own successor by the Repub-
licin convention, and flattered themselves
that they had the pugnacious judge down
once for all. But the judge thought dif-
ferently. He went into the fight on his
own account, and was elected by a good
majority, it is too early to speculate on
the outcome of the campaign of 1904, but
as the terms of both senator and judge
will expire shortly after that election it
is likely that thei-e will be lively,times
in Rlchland county about that time, and
that neither party will overlook any
chance in the meantime to take ad-
vantage of the other.

It is \u25a0whispered around that former
Senator Arnold, of Larimore, would like
lo go to congress, and that he may be a
candidate for that position if the fates
are propitious. Mr. Arnold was state
senator f:om the Fifth district for sev-
eral years, :irul was credited with guber-
natorial ambitions last year. Some of his
friends said that hs had been promised
the support of some of the state leaders
for this position in return for services
rendered in'the senatorial campaign pre-
ceding; but bis boom nevar arrived. He
was sent to the senate, instructed to vote
for M. N. Johnson for the United States
m nate, and did .so vote until he became
tired, when he joined the combination
*hat elected McCumber. Western Grand
Forks county was a Johnson stronghold,
\u25a0and the friends of Johnson have never
forgiven the Larimore statesman for
what they are pleased to term his trea-
son to the cause. Last year they pun-
i&hed him by nominating' his opponent,
H. E. Lavayea, and electing him to the
state senate. At present the politicians

of Grand Forks county are said to be at
sea, and unable to unite en any candi-
date for anything, and if a strong- man
were to come forward who could recon-
cile the factional warfare he might stand
a chance of landing1 a good position. But
it is extremely unlikely that the county
can unite on Arnold. He will have bit-
ter opposilion in his own district, and in
the other sections of the county he has
nevf r been strong.

It is a curious fact that in all the po-
litical gossip that is lying about loose one
never hears the name of former Con-
gressman Johnson mentioned. Mr. John-
son was at one time a living issue in
state politics, and has a record that no
other man is likely to equal. He held
office for four terms, and on at least two
occasions he was nominated without go-
ing near a convention. He was nominat-
ed two or three times without opposi-
tion. When the wave of Populism was
fcweeping over the country and it was
desired to do something to head it off
he was given a place on the ways and
means committee of the house, because
of his sympathy with the powers that
were on the tariff question, and the fact
that lie was a Western farmer. His po-
eition on this committee gave him con-
siderable prestige, and undoubtedly in-
creased the estimate which he placed on
his own abilities. It undoubtedly led to
his candidacy for the senate", and to his
subsequent retirement to private life.

Mr. Johnson had several peculiarities.
He was a close student of national poli-
cies while in the house, and came to be
regarded as something- or" an authority
on the tariff question from the stand-
point of his party. He was a conscien-
tious worker in the field to which he
thought his duty called him, and was
personally clean. During his service in

Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription and
perseverance in its use \u25a0will work won-
ders for the most hopeless woman. If
Mrs. Newton, whose letter is given
below, had not persisted in its use, she
might never have known the happiness
of perfect health. Perhaps the reason
for her persistence was because she used
''Favorite Prescription" as a "last re-
sort." Physicians had failed. If"Favor-
ite Prescription" could not help there
\u25a0was nothing to hope for. Itdid help. It
always helps and almost always cures.
It establishes regularity, dries weaken-
ing drains, heals inflammation and ulcer-
ation and cures female weakness. It
imparts strength and elasticity to the
organs of maternity and makes the
baby's advent practically painless.

"When I consulted you in April,1899, I was
In poor health," writes Mrs. E. H. Newton, of
Va'ihuren, Aroostook Co., Maine "Had been
sick all wiuter, and, to add to my trouble, was
on the road to maternity, which the doctor said
\u25a0would end my days. Iwas almost discouraged;
did not expect any help, but thought the end
was only a matter of time, and—oh! my two
poor, little, motherless children.

" Itwas in this condition that I began the use
of your valuable medicine. On receipt ofyour
letter of April 6th my husband purchased six
bottles of 'Favorite Prescription'and 'Golden
Medical Discovery.' » and I used it as you
directed. When you wrote me words of en-
couragement on April27th I had received no
benefit from the medicine, but determined as a
last resort to give it a fair trial. lam now tak-
ing the thirteenth and last bottle. I have a
lovely baby girl three weeks old, that weighed
11 % pound's at birth. Mybaby and I are enjoy-
ing perfect health, thanks to your wonderful
medicine, to which Ibelieve Iowe my life."

Dr. Pierces Pellets stimulate the liver.

the house nd scandal was ever connect-
ed with his name. But he was not pop-
ular. Rightly or wrongly he was ac-
cused of egotism and arrogance. Prob-
ably his peculiarities in this respect were
exaggerated, but it is a fact that his
manner gave great offense to many of
his constitutents. North Dakota people
who called on him in Washington came
away feeling that they had been coldly

received, and correspondence from his
state was not attended to with tho
promptness and tact that is considered
indispensable by the man who expects
to make a business of politics. Men who
respected his personal virtues were es-
tranged from him by his chilly manner
and the appearance of self-admiration
which his manner carried with it, and
those who might easily have been po-
litical friends became political enemies.
There seems to be no room for doubt
that a little tact added to his record in
the lower house would have made him
an invincible candidate for the senate. As
it was, he was defeated, and seems to
have dropped entirely from the recollcc-
\icn of the people of his state.

The matter of personal popularity has
stood Senator Hansbrough in good stead.
There are verious estimates fcf his states-
man-like qualities; but even among his
strongest political enemies one never
hears his personal manner criticised. He
is a pleasant companion, and is never
too busy to look after the personal com-
fort of a constituent, whether in Wash-
ington or elsewhere. It cannot be ques-
tioned that this has had an influence
on his political career, and had made
friends where Another attitude would
have made enemies. His alleged rival
for senatorial honors, John F. Cowan,
judge of the Second judicial district, is
another man who shines as a "good
fellow," and this habit takes a good
deal of the edge off his well known com-
bativeness. If the campaign progresses
as it now promises, the people of Ram-
sey county win be among the best "jol-
lied" people on earth before it is over.

In the gossip about state politics tWer«
baa been little said about the office of
governor. So far there seems to be no
opposition to Gov. White, at least on
the surface. He has conducted himself
in a cautious, conservative manner, and
his course seems to have given general
satisfaction. ]f his second term were to
depend on the opinion which the peo-
ple have of his administration, thei'e is
little doubt that he would break the rec-
ord, and be the first North Dakota gov-
ernor to serve two terms. But as things
are not done that way, the office will go
as in the past to the man who can make
the best combination for it. There is
not an avowed candidate for the place,
and probably would not be so long before
the convention. But there are many
men who would be willing to take the
place if it wore within their grasp, and
it is not improbable that some of them
may be doing a little quiet work in the
way of preparation.

One of the men who may blossom into
a candidate for governor at a moment's
notice is the present lieutenant governor,
David Bartlett. of Cooperstown. Mr.
Bartlett was a candidate for governor
in the convention of 1898. and had the
support of his county for that place. He
was offered second place on the Win&hip
slate, but thought he saw greater tilings

ahead of him. While he waited the
Fancher combination was formed, and he
was left out in the cold. Last year lie
was a candidate for district judge against
Glaspell and was supported by the Fan-
cher people who were after Glaspell's
scalp, but the judge is almost as good

a fighter as his colleague in the Fourth
district, and won easily. Bartlett's
friends were not very enthusiastic in
support of anyone at the last convention,
but he found a place of refuge on the
Fancher slate, and was nominated with
the rest of that ticket.

Bartlett locked "horns with La Moure
in the senate last winter at the begin-
ning of the session on the question of
clerk hire. He objected to the "appoint-

ment of a number of clerks on the
ground that their appointment was not
provided for by law, and he refused to
swear them in. Senator'La Moure, who
had been elected vice president of the
senate, came to the front and swore in
the appointees himself, and there were
predictions of all sorts of trouble, none
of which seemed to materialize. The
fact that Bartlett, on his return from
one of his trips to Pan-American
exposition, in an interview recommended
La Moure for governor, and set forth
the qualifications of the Pembina man
in glowing terms, would seem to indicate

that a friendly understanding had been
reached, or might be soon. It was also

accepted as an indication that if Gov.
While should be a candidate for renomi-
nation he would not be very enthusiasti-
cally supported by the lieutenant gover-
nor.

Senator Hansbrough continues to talk
tariff through the columns of his pa-

per, the Devil's Lake Inter-Ocean. His
latest editorial on the subject was de-
voted to The Globe more particularly
than to any other paper, and the senator
was so full of his subject that he forgot

to note that he had 'been even more se-
verely criticized by his own party than
by The Globe, which is of the oppo-
site political faith. He overlooked not
only the unfavorable comments of Re-
publican papers in the Twin Cities, but
similar comments in tho papers of his
own state. Among these are nearly all
the papers which are looked on as leading
party organs. The Oakes Republican,
which is generally considered as per-
sonal organ of Congressman Marshall,
withheld comment on the senator's posi-

tion for a week, during which time many
of the other papers had given expression
to their views, and then it came out very
mildly in favor of some sort of tariff
revision, at the same time trying to make

it as easy as possible for Hansforough

by saying that he was a loyal Republica-

n, and would doubtless get in line with

his party on the tariff question, as he

had done on the silver question. Just
'how thoroughly the senator appreciated
this reference to his change of senti-
ment on the silver question is not known.

-W. P. D.

' ONE MAX SHOT FOR A DEER.

Another Sees the Corpse and Falls
Dead From the Shock.

CHIFPEWA FALLS, Wis., Nov. 18.—A
most peculiar accident occurred near
Boyd, in this county, Saturday. William
Kampf, a young married man of this
city, while hunting, near Boyd, this
county, mistook William & affer, another
hunter, for a deer, and shot him. Kampf,
upon finding his victim, notified the par-
ty whom he accompanied to the hunting

fields. In the party was James White,
an aged man. wnen he viewed the
corpse lying on the ground he dropped
dead, presumably from heart failure.
Kampf came to Chippewa Falls on a
late train and gave himself up.

Foul Play Is Suspected.

CASS LAKE. Minn., Nov. 18.—The body
of Ira Reynolds, of Farris, was found
a mile west of Cass Lake this morning.
His rifle was lying by his side, one cart-
ridge discharged. The dead man had a
bullet wound in the left side and in the
face. He was last seen Nov. 3 walk-
ing down the track. There is a suspicion
of foul play. Coroner Bailey, at Walker,
was sent for and will hold an inquest.

WINONA, Minn., Nov. 18.—Capt. S. D.
Van Gorder, one of the prominent pio-
neers of Winona, is dead. The captain
came to Winona. in 1556, at the age of

(nineteen years, and has ever since been
a resident of this city. In the early days
he built under contract many of the most
important highways leading out of the
city. He was interested in the first
saw mill ever constructed here, and later
secured a franchise and operated the first
ferry between Winona and Wisconsin.

A Pioneer Passes A>vay.

REDS WANT REVENGE
MEXOMOXIE IXDIAXSMAYMAKE AX-

ATTACK OX WHITE HIXTERS

IX THE WOODS

ONE BUCK HAS DISAPPEARED

And His Friends Allege He Was
Mistaken for a Deer, Shot and

Killed—His Body Cannot
Be Found.

MARINETTE, Wis., Nov. IS.—lt Is
learned from Supt. John Burke, of the
Peshtigo Lumber company, that there is
great excitement among the Indians on
the head waters of the Eagle river, in
the northern part of Marinette county,
over the disappearance of one of the In-
dians, who has been missing for a week.

Charles Keshena, one of the best
known Indians in that part of the coun-
try, appeared at one of the Peshfigo
company's camps Saturday and said
that his brother Indians were greatly
excited over the disappearance of one
of their tribe, and claim that he was
killed by some white hunter, who shot
him by mistake, taking him for a deer,
and then fled. They are searching every-
where for his body, and If it found it
may go hard with some of the white
hunters in that locality.

The Indians firmly believe that he was
killed by a white man, and are deter-
mined on vengeance. The name of the
missing Indian is not known. The In-
dians are of the Menomonie tribe, and
have a small settlement on the Eagle
river. Keshena expressed considerable
alarm, and all the white hunters in that
locality are being warned as soon as pos-
sible. It is probable that there will be
a general exodus as soon as the excite-
ment among the Indians becomes known.
The Eagle river region is in the wilds of
Marinette county, and one of the best
deer hunting districts in Wisconsin.
There is a large number of hunters up
in that locality.

btillwater News
Michael McGann and Thomas Ratican,

the latter a barber employed in a loc:il
shop, are charged with having" passed
counterfeit nickels in a saloon at NoAh
St. Paul on Sunday, and McGann was
arrested tonight by a United States in-
spector. Ratican had not been appre-
hended up to a late hour.

The committees who are t*o select a
site for the new Carnegie library met
last night and before making selection
of site decided to call a public meeting to
be held next Friday night. The com-
mittees have practically agreed upon a
site on Second street between Olive ana
Chestnut.

The last sad rites' anent the death or
Mrs. Mary Lane occurred from Sc.
Michael's church yesterday morning, and
the remains were laid to rest in the
Catholic cemetery at South Stillwater.

Stillwater loggers were busy yesterday
sending- men to their camps in Wiscon-
sin and Minnesota. Nearly, all of toe
men that have been employed at the
mills hired out yesterday for work in the
woods.

Mrs. Dennis Keyes, residing on -the
South hill, suffered a stroke of paralysl3
yesterday and her condition is alarming.
She remained unconscious throughout
the day.

Annie R. Newman, the St. Paul woman j
who was taken into custody after threat-
ening the life of Henry Wolfer, warden
at the prison, will be examined as to her
mental condition in the probate court to-
morrow. Miss Newman says sho will
never permit them to send her to the
Rochester asylum if she can help it, and
has engaged an attorney to assist he*-
in fighting the matter.

Messrs. Molander & McCuish have de-
cided to offer a handsome trophy to be
contested for by the various bowling or-
ganizations in this city and the tourna-
ment between the teams ,will commence
some time this week. Pour teams wlh
enter and weekly games will be played.
The teams entered are the Nemos, Cres-
cents, Bons Amis and Kegel Spielers.

Judge Williston, of Red Wing, will bft
in the city this morning to convene the
fall general term of the district court.
The grand jury has been instructed t.o re-
port today and the petit jury a week
later.

AX ISPEWED PAGE.

Four Whitecapper* Sentenced to Ten
Years, the Fifth Ai aX Ilia Case.

Special to The Globe.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D.. Nov. 18.-Fred-

erick Page, who was last September con-
victed and sentenced to a term of two
years in the Sioux Falls penitentiary for
complicity in a "whitecap" raid, has ap-
pealed his case to the state supreme
court, and, pending the hearing, has been
released from the penitentiary on bonds.Page was the last of the alleged Kings-
bury county "whitecappers" to be sent
to the penitentiary for an assault com-
mitted upon Nels Sands, an undesirableneighbor, in July, 1900.

LABOR SCARCE IN NORTH DAKOTA.

Lignite conl Field* Considered an
Item of Wealth by Flickertnils.

Special to The Globe.
GRAND FORKS, N. D., Nov. IS.-Local

employment agencies are having their
\u25a0hands full this fall, as there is demand
for men both from the East and the
West. Men are needed for the Minnesota
lumber camps, and good wages are of-
fered, as it is desired to make this win-
ter's cut much larger than usual. This
demand always exists to some extent,
but the supply of men who are returning
from the harvest fields is generally more
than sufficient to meet it. This year
there is also a great demand for men for
the coal mines in the western part of the
state, and this new demand seems to
have used up all the sur; lus labor and
left a shortage. The coal companies
complain that it is absolutely impossible
to get men enough to fill their orders,
and all of the mines are away behind.
The increased demand for lignite coal

Famous Doctor Urges
Pyramid Pile Cure.
Dr. Williams, a prominent orificial^sur-

geon, says: "Itis the duty of every sur-
geon to avoid an operation ifpossible to
cure in any other way, and after many
trials with the Pyramid Pile Cure 1_ un-
hesitatingly recommend it in preference
to an operation." For sale by all drug-
gists. Little book, "Piles, Causes and
Cure," mailed free. Pyramid Drug Co.,
Marshall. Mich.

John O. Fadden and Owen Young, of
this city, are making arrangements to go
into the stock business in the western
part of the state, .they spent several
days last week in Williston, in the vicin-
ity of which place they expect to start
a ranch, though they were not certain
that they might not establish themselves
in eastern Montana. The battle business
has been very profitable of late years,
and is attracting investment. Many other
men in the eastern part of the state are j
putting money into : the ratiges.

GAME WARDEjJi GETS XETS.

Meadow Fire, rrolial.l >-* Set by En.
vines, Burns Hn j.

Special to The Globe.

NEW PATNESVILLE, Minn., Nov. IS.
—A game warden visited Lake Koronis
last evening, and with a.'drag net se-
cured over 2,000 feet of gill nets, which
had been set and were being used in vio-
lation of the fishing laws. Unfortunate-
ly none of the persons owning or setting
the nets were on the lake mat night,
and consequently escaped arrest.

The meadows both to the east and west
of this village, on the line of the Great
Northern railroad, are burned over, and
a large quantity of hay has been destroy-
ed. It is thought that the fires were
set by the trains upon the Great North'
era railroad.

Theodore Hudson, the fourteen-year-old
son of Rev. T. C. Hudson, was quite se-
riously injured this afternoon. He was
skating in company with a large crowd
of boys and young men and was leading

the crowd. He fell, and the following
skaters went over and onto him in such
a manner as to fracture the bones of his
right knee. The leg is in a splint and
the young man will be obliged to use
crutches for some time.

THE FIGHT WAS A DRAM.

Puts an End to the Battle.
Special to The Globe.

Railroad Men Fight Vntil Darkness

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Nov. 18.—Follow-
ing the example set by the two French
journalists who fought a duel by in-
stallments, the agent of the Chicago &
Northwestern railroad at Bruce, and the
boss of a section gang which Is at work
in that vicinity, had a falling out ana
engaged in a fist fight Wihieh continued
at intervals for the greater part of the
afternoon. Both men had: an abundance
of what sporting men call "sand," and
would fight until completely exhausted.
Then they would drop to the ground ami
watch each other like a couple of
roosters until they had regained their
breath and strength, when the battle
would be resumed. When darkness com-
pelled them to stop fighting the battle
was undecided, and at some future time,
when they have a few hours of leisure,
they will again endeavor to decide which
is the better man.

Bnrial of Capt S. D. Van Gordcr.
Special to The Globe.

WINONA, Minn., Nov. 18.—It has been
arranged to hold the funeral of the late
Capt. S. D. Van Gorder on Wednesday
afternoon, under Masonic auspices. A
Knights Templar escort will accompany
the body to the cemetery, and the Old
Settler's association will furnish the pall
bearers. Capt. Van Gorder came to Wi-
nona when a youth, and in early days
was very active in building up the city.
He built under contract many of the lead-
ing highways out of the city, and estab-
lished and operated for some time the
first ferry boat between Winona and
Wisconsin, subsequently selling his fran-
chise to the city. He was interested in
the first saw mill constructed here. He
held several appointive offices under the
city in later years.

A Record of Lost Hopes*
Special to The Globe.

WINONA, Minn., Nolc. 18.—The Winona
County Old Settler's association has re-
ceived from Charles Bannon, of Minne-
sota City, the book containing the origi-
nal record and minutes of the organiza-
tion, and full history of the Western
Farm and Village association, of New
York. This association was organized
in New "fork in 1851, and established the
colony at Minnesota City, in this county,
in the following year. It was at that
time thought Minnesota City would be
the leading city in the county.

MADISON, S! D., Nov. 18.^Tames M.
Preston, of this city, died today. He
was a pioneer in this county, and has
held the office of clerk of courts the past
ten years. He was a prominent Mason
and Odd Fellow, and vice commandant
of the state G. A. It. He served in the
Fourteenth Wisconsin regiment, and was
nearly seventy years of a^e.

Suensnti-ShiniHin Nuptials.
Special to The Globe.
LA CROSSE, Wis., Nov. 18.—Lieut. J.

Erooke Shuman and Miss Bertha Swen-
sen were married at the home of the
bride, at 8 o'clock this evening 1. Lieut.
Shuman received his Appointment to tem-
porary service at Fort Sheridan today,
and they left at midnight for that place.

Will Fay th<r Indians.

WHITE EARTH, Minn., Nov. 18.—No-
tice has been sent out to the effect that
the regular annuity payment of the Mille
Lacs Indians will commence on Nov. 25,
at Pine Lands, Mille Lacs county. Agent
Simon Miclet and party will leave White
Earth Nov. 24.

$14,000 for Three Quarter*.
LAKE PRESTON, S. D., Nov. IS.-The

Pulis Land company, of this place, has
sold the Peter Kuhn three-quarter sec-
tion farm, just southwest of town, for
$14,000. The purchaser is an lowa man,
who intends to operate the farm as a
stock ranch.

A Horsethicf Caught.

ALEXANDRIA, Minn.. Nov. 18.—A
horse was stolen in Leaf Valley Satur-
day night. The thief was caught near
Brandon Sunday, and proved to be the
second man implicated in the Miller-
ville robbery. Officers have both men
and the stolen property.

Delegates to Live Stock Association.

PIERRE. S. D., Nov. IS.-Gov. Herried
today appointed as state delegates to the
meeting of the National Live Stock as-
sociation at Chic^o, Dec. 3, Alfred New-
ton, of Centerville; J. O. Anderson, of
lowa Creek; Eugene Holcomb, of Rapid
City.

Safe on First.

CEDAR FALLS, lowa, Nov. 18.—The
formal announcement has been made
of the engagement of James E. Bryant,
of this city, and Mrs. Miriam Woolson
Brooks, of" Dcs Moines. The wedding
will take place in January.

Mnrd«r Case fn Cass County.

CASS LAKE, Minn., Nov. 18.—District
court for Cass cotrnty WH convene at

"Walker on Tuesday, with Judge W. S.
McClenahan, of Brainerd, presiding. One
of the cases in thai "of Angus McDonald,
who killed "Bull Dog" *Regan, in Cass
Lake, last spring.

Died of Heart Failure.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Nov. IS.-Mrs.

John H. Donahue, aged thirty-five years,
and the wife of one of Sioux Fall's
prominent citizens, dropped dead on the
street about 9 o'clock Saturday evening,
of heart failure.

Wild Deer Come to the Fair.
OSCEOLA, Wis.,.' Nov.. 18.—More deer

have been killed in' Polk county the past
week than were killed 5n several years.
They have even been killed at the fair
grounds at St. Croix- Falls.

Conductor Larrv Stark Killed.
SIOUX CITY, low* Nov. 18.—Conduc-

tor Larry Stack, of the Illinois Central,
v/as killed this morning, while switching
cars at Oyens, lowa. He lived at Fort
Dodge.

An Old Soldier Dies.

KASSON, Minn. Nov. 18.-Fire de-
stroyed the butter factory of H. E. Vro-
raans & Co., formerly owned by the
Crescent Creamery company.

Minnesota Butter Burns.
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KAISER OUR FRIEND
GERMAN AMBASSADOR BRINGS AS-

SURANCES OF WARM
REGARD

DENIES UNFRIENDLY REPORTS

Touching- . Commercial Antagonism,

mill \iiur«\ssions in South Amer-'"\u25a0---\u25a0: ica and "West Indies—Czar

\u25a0'•\u25a0-. - Also ; Very Friendly.

WASHINGTON, Nov. IS.—Herr - yon

Holleben, ' the German : ambassador to the
United \States, has just returned to
Washington : from ; his summer vacation
in Europe, and '„has 'resumed \u25a0 the duties
of ; his post ? here. -. His ; excellency," -when
seen • here today, seemed :to be in excel-
lent spirits and benefited iby his leave of
absence land by -: the : complete rest from
his responsible work. When asked about
the - existing relations \between Germany
and the United States, he said:
"They,have never been.better, or more
cordial. The great sorrow which came
to your country through the | tragedy |in

. Buffalo has deeply, aroused the sympathy
of the ' German people, so closely united
to the people of the United States by the
many ties of blood and friendship. J,ust
as :in private life, we think/more- of a
friend c whom fate has made to .suffer
severely, so • the . German \u25a0 people ; have
been brought nearer to those of the Unit-
ed States through the \ latter country's
great misfortune. Mr. McKinley's fine
qualities in private life, as well as his
great jstatesmanship, which were shown
in.his dealings with public affairs, have
always been thoroughly understood and
appreciated. -"My countrymen," continued the am-
bassador, "look up to your new chival-
rous president with admiration and full
confidence, admiring the country at the
same time which can produce a man of
such high abilities as your chief execu-
tive."

Unfriendly Reports Denied.
The ambassador before leaving Ger-

many had been received by his ma-
jesty, the emperor, who instructed him
to convey to Mr. Roosevelt Ms majesty's
most friendly greetings and best wishes
for the success of his administration.
"My sovereign," tho ambassador said,
"has the most frank admiration for
American progress, and the most cordial
and friendly feeling for the United
States. His majesty has, as you know,
just shown once more how he appreciates
American skill and workmanship in hav-
ing a yacht built in the United States.
All talk that his majesty desires to bring

the European nations together in a chal-
lenge of America's progress in the com-
mercial world is, of course, without foun-
dation."

Before closing the interview his .ex-
cellency said:

"I have one more thing to say. You
are without doubt aware that at regular
intervals reports appear in the 'newspa-
pers to the effect that Germany is try-
ing to acquire coaling stations or a foot-
hold of some kind in South America,
or in the West Indian waters. These re-
ports are started again and again by our
enemies, who do not like to see us on
too friendly terms with the United States.
I can tell you now that I am officially

advised to state that Germany has no
such purpose. -I want to deny now, once
for all, these ever recurring reports in
emphatic terms. I have told this to the.
president, who was especially gratified
by it."

Ciar Sends Many Compliments.

Count Cassinl, the Russian ambassa-
dor, who has just returned to Washing,
ton from a long absence In Russia, to-
day paid his respects to Secretary Hay.
The count was charged with many warm
utterances by the emperor of Russia
complimentary to the American people,
and in addition to telling these to Sec-
retary Hay he will convey in person a
special message to President Roosevelt
from the emperor, including an expres-
sion of condolence on account of the
death of President McKinley. The am-
bassador has nothing to say regarding
the imposition of a countervailing uuty
on Russian sugar, indicating that his
government has taken a negative atti-
tude, at least until the United States
supreme court acts.

Signor E. Mayor dcs Planches, who
succeeds Baron Fava as ambassador lor
Italy at Washington, called on Secretary
Hay today to arrange for presentation of
his credentials to President Roosevelt.

CASTOSIXiI..
Be* *• - .^^Thß Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature V^^> jC/Jtf-A'J^

\u25a0^

California Excursions. .
The choice of Three Through: Tourist ;

Cars every week via different 'routes is
offered by the ; Chicago Great '\u25a0 Western 1

Railway. For booklets ;or any informa- :

tion apply to J. N. Storr, .City Tkt. Agt,
Cor. sth & Robert Sts., St. Paul.. \u25a0

\u25a0'\u25a0_ ' -\u25a0•;' ' '•' ' " ~^m~ — ': \u25a0

: .".AMysterious Disappearance.

Special to The Globe. . ':'\u25a0\u25a0...\u25a0. :,- - :
;•• MASON }CITY, lowa, Nov. 18.—Josepn
Dawson has disappeared. V-He 'is a well-
to-do - farmer, with .' happy surroundings.
Last -evening he -\u25a0 spent at a -neighbors,

| and Iwas last seen |at 1 8:30, when ,he ; left i
for home. A hundred people were search- :
ing for him all day, but there is no clew.
He has ? a good bank account,' and many
fear foul treatment - '.-

DON'T WAIT.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ST. PAUL

CITIZEN'S EXPERIENCE BE-
FORE IT'S TOO LATE

When the back begins to ache, don't
wnit till backache becomes
chronic; till serious kidney trou-

bles develop; till urinary trou-
bles destroy night's rest. Profit
by a St. Paul citizen's experience:

Mrs. E. F. Denney, No. 265 Bast Four-
teenth street, says: "My daughter had
symptoms of kidney trouble all her life.
Ido not know whether they were weak or
overexcited, but medicine prescribed by
physicians and remedies purchased said
to be good for the kidneys had little ef-
fect. Doan's Kidney Pills, procured at
F. M. Parker's drug store, opposite the
postofflce, did her a wonderful lot of
good. Her health is greatly improved."

For sale by all dealers. Price, 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. V., sole
agents for the United States.

Remember the name, Doan's, and take
no substitute.

DO FARMERS LOSE?
TESTIMONY OS COST AXD PROFIT

IN GRAIN' RAISING IS JVOT
ixAxniois

GOOD CHANCE TO MAKEMONEY

If Grain Raising,- and Stock Raising-

Are Combined — Philosophizing;

. - on PoMibilitlea of Oriental
Trade and Tariffs.

GLOBE WASHINGTON BUREAU,

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 18.-A1!
the testimony on the subject of agricul-
ture and agricultural labor has been
boiled down by the industrial commis-
sion, which is preparing' to make its re-
port to congress. In the little pamphlet
of condensed opinion and conclusions are
some facts of general interest. Speaking
of profit and loss of wheat growing, the
evidence is summed up as follows:

There is some testimony to the effect
that grain is raised at a loss in tho
Northwest, but this is controverted by
other evidence to the effect that when a
farm is properly cultivated wheat raising
is profitable. Mr. Greeley, of South Da-
kota, takes an intermediate position,
maintaining that wheat does not pay
year after year unless it is raised in con-
nection wifh stock farming. Mr. Greeley
knows of farmers who have turned to
stock raising and yet raise more grain
than before. The attention of the whole
Northwest, he says, is turning to stock.

Discussing the diminution of profits,

the report says:

Post Building-, Room 45.

The preponderance of testimony is to
the effect that capital employed in agri-
culture yields a lower rate of profit than
it did thirty or forty years ago, but it
is pointed out that profits in all other
industries have been falling, together
with the rate of interest, and the num-
ber of men who are seeking and acquir-
ing farms is cited as evidence tfiat rela-
tively there is more profit in farming
than ever before. To those who under-
stood farming the farm is said to be the
best place to make money. It is also
pointed out that much land that was
bought at very low prices forty years
ago is now worth many times the orig-
inal price. If the rate of profit is cal-
culated upon the present selling value of
the land it will, of course, be much
lower than if calculated upon the price
which was paid for the land while it was
cheap. Again, where land was bought
at inflated prices, and has since fallen in
value, it may fail to pay a fair profit
upon the actual purchase price and yet
afford a reasonable prospect of profit to
a new purchaser who is able to secure it
at a lower price.

Oriental Markets and Tariff.

The following sections treat of popular
subjects: The further development of
Oriental markets is considered desirable,
especially to increase the demand for
wheat, which might perhaps be sent
from the wheat belt to the Pacific for
about what is costs to send it to the
Atlantic seaboard. It is estimated that
40,000,000 bushels of wheat would be less
than half a peck for each inhabitant of
China, and it it pointed out that wheat
flour has displaced rice wherever the two
products have come into competition. On
the other hand, it is suggested that if
the trans-Siberian railroad should handle
wheat more cheaply than American rail-
roads, it might become possible for Si-
berian farmers to send wheat to this
country.

Speaking of the tariff and the farmer
the commission makes this summary of
the evidence:

Several witnesses agree that while
farmers may be helped indirectly by th<>
establishment of factories and the gen-
eral prosperity due to the tariff, they
receive little, if any, direct protection.
Some go so far as to say that the tariff
is injurious to the farmer on the whol3,
because it increases the prices of the
articles he buy* Several specific cases
are mentioned, however, in which farm-
ers are thought to be benefited directly
by the tariff. Thus, the farmers of New
England are said to gain something from
the protective tariff on agricultural prod-
ucts imported from Canada, especially
hay and potatoes, and also from the duty
on tobacco. The tariff is also considered
of great value to nurserymen and to
producers of both sugar and rice, and
the duty on hides is said to help the
cattle raisers materially.

The organization of farmers is said to
have been brought about as a result of
the combinations in other lines of in-
dustry, which have forced farmers to
combine for protection. These organiza-
tions have sometimes succeeded in pre-
venting attempted reductions in the
prices of agricultural products and in-
creases in the prices of goods bought ty
farmers. Some of them have succeeded
in securing legislation in the interest of
agriculture. Some have gone to pieces
on the rock of politics, but the Grange
has for many years avoided partisanship,
and has become perhays the most in-
fluential of the farmers' organizations.

ONE KESCUED ALIVE.
POCAHONTAS, Va., Nov. 18.-The

3

| RELIABLE PEIRIJ^SMOK^"

NOT MADEIIyATRUST^^

Expert treatment is what -you want. Have your ,Pay when cn-ed. .
Varicocele cured where thousands have had pii^g—-'.-. >

Visws of a Reliable Specialist. lljkflia
aagß

_
B\u25a0\u25a0 So much has been said about Varicocele in MrWr M'fMtiSß*

Ww ilflTIt medical advertisements that every man :Jiß!pL4m|^ilsr
•n. ought to know ifhe has it or not. It is a
I§©©S solid fact, however, that we run across men I_
' KBtra

every day that are complaining: cf W3a>cn;3s who l^SSSOllaifc'leaES^. I
B A §t?2<S3irß '!ave been so nafli?»-it as to not even examine &&&£bß:': "&V IbIvII themselves and discover their trouble until it has . EjJUbHHuSSbSmH——" ' ""—-—— run them down sndweak«n;d them sexually, men- ,i,,___« tr-«..«... ... #tallyand physically.;-• - \u0084; . . Honest Trent

\u25a0 •__ '\u25a0-... • • • •• \u25a0 - \u25a0' "Varicocsle," a prevalent disease of men, isa dilatation or en-
\u25a0Mß-, jt, -1- HJL l^» largeme^t of th« veins of the sparmstic cora in ths scrotum,
tfcS< IyCQI S. 11l \u25a0IS ..which fro>n va'ious causes, become corded and knotty, feeling

like a bundle ofangleworms whan taken in the hand. It usually,-—: — ......— s
v occurs on the. left side and produces drageing sensations in ths

groin and back. i It impairs the general health and causss mush worry; yoar brain becomes w;ak and you
grow despondent. \ _.: : . . - \u25a0 -v \u25a0 '
~Z7 I- ; _\u25a0- -_.:

_
'. No sensible man should wait. He should realize that the bn?sr he

Mi'An^'fr 2HS"Ir ' Jelays the more the organ affected will wast away. Don't live and
VII Q> aVCII& linger, DEAD to the pleasures of ths world, when we haveanabso-—— :—: : — >\u25a0 lute cure for ycur.varicocele and weakness and can make you a happy,

manly mas with sexual,- mental and physical powsrs complitj.' Wi cure in threj days without cutting
or pain. We don't ask you. to take chances on cur skill and airs; ws will take your casj and you can pay
when cured. Call or write today. '' \u25a0 -. • . . '\u25a0 "\u25a0. •

HEIDELBERG MEDICAL. INSTITUiE, ™ JftJStti&r*.
Hours—Dally, Ba.m.toß p. m. Sundays, 8 a. m. to Ip, m.

work of removing fallen slate and deoria
from the Baby mine still continues. This
morning tht body of Fritz Moulter WO»
found entombed In a sld-e room of the
mine. He was barely alivo. For six
hours physicians worked with him be-
fore he was restored to consciousne&r.
He will probably recover.

Moultcr saya that all within the mine
on Thursday night commented on the
heaviness of tho atmosphere, and tl.Nt a
number of tho men left their work ahead
of him. He soon found that danger wax
imminent, and along with several others
started running from the drift. A heavy
report which shook the mountain was
heard, and an instant later a huge cloud
of smoke and flame was seen, 110 lost
sight of his companions, but turned into
a side room as Quickly as possible and
was shut off by falling slate. Probably
two days elapsed before he succumbed
to the foul air.

FRENCHMEN FUMING
i:'-V'i..-.v.-, ... - \u25a0 • \u25a0

\u25a0 • .
UPROARIOUS ACTIONS BY;DEPUTIES!

FORCE PH/ESHJENT Oil OF
HIS CHAIR

' ' - \u25a0..' '\u25a0 - ' \u25a0 .
\u25a0 \u25a0 : .":, :<A

SOCIALISTS START MERRY ROW \
Turbulent Demonstration Results I

Front Ojipoaition to a Report oC
the ltu<l«i<-t ' oiuiiii>*i<.n

n» to a Hi Loan. j

PARIS, Nov. —An uproarious in-
cident occurred today in the chamber of
deputies during the discussion of the bill
authorizing a loan of - 265,000,000 francs m
3 per cent; perpetual: rentes to.reimbuso
the.treasury for its outlay as a result of
the Chinese expedition and to pay indem-

i nities to French sufferers In . China.
M. . Hubbard ;reported that the budget

commission proposed': to reduce the
amount of the loan to 210,000,000 francs
because objection was taken to the prop-
osition that France should advance in-
demnities to the religious associations
and financial enterprises. '.The" report was
extremely anti-clerical.. M. Ribot. (Republican) replied, to :1 AT.
Hubbard protesting- against the report,
which" he described as shameful, whore-
upon M. Berteaux (Socialist) exclaimed
that M. Ribot deserved to have his ears
boxed. At this the Centrists vehemently
protested, while the Socialists cheered!

Amid the din M. Deschanel called upon
M. Berteaux to withdraw. This M. Ber-
teaux: refused to do. and renewed put-.;
cries and -banging of desks resulted. M.J

Deschanel continued to ring his bell un-
til - the • hubbub was quieted, when he
asked the chamber, to censure M, Ber-
teaux. This was voted.

\u25a0 M. Ribot. then resumed his reply .to M.
Hubbard's report, but the Socialists re-
commenced their noisy" opposition, to
which : the ' Centrists • responded - equally
loudly until the uproar became so deaf-

. ening and continuous that 'M. Deschanel,
after vainly,clanging his bell and calling

" for order, left the chair, and the session
was suspended. . . . . :.

Subsequently the session was resumed,
and M. Ribot concluded his speech, The
chamber then adjourned.

St. Paul to HntcliliiMon Via Great
Northern.

For particulars, rates, etc., call at' City
Ticket Office. 332 Robert street, St. Paul.

MUiN lOn t?*mIAUER

- j^V^ Colds. Coughs,

jafrj&gisfcjlJE^ Influenza, Bron-
Jgg&Hf gjj 11111 chit is. Asthma
i|sf§|f^P|w an< a 'lDiseases
ISjp^j %$ of the Throat

VClouds of" Medicated .Vapor are inhaled through '.
'he mouth and •emitted from the nostrils, cleans-:

\u25a0:% and valorizing all the inflamed and diseased"
* fiT-ts which cannot be reached ' by medicine taken '•
•ft!a the stomach. '\u25a0?;\u25a0'..'.'. '-r—•."\u25a0•'^"'^rfiSi: Itreaches thegorc *pols—7ieals theraw placet
-goes to Vieseal ofdisease- arts as abalm and •\u25a0;

:.iriic to Iff»/;7>oV .«»/»/»?;» '.SI.OO at druggists or
.«>/»\u25a0*' "\u25a0;:-: _

•,' '-'\u25a0-.'^.'\u25a0- i F'hi!nJ>>lphit± ':•

i A Skla of -Benot -;' I<•"• a 'Joy Forever.

DR. T. FELIX OOIJRAUDS ORIENTAL
±J : CREAM, or MAUICALBEAUTIFIER.

c _^«^k^ Hemoreß Tan, Pimples, Freckles,
•3 9 j*fflb.|'sau Moth Patrnes, Hush and Skin

M v>2 1 J^ET diaeaaei «ud t-Tei-y blemi.«b on ,
S •S t JRLI \u25a0 > .^r^.beauty, and dofle*

5«-c«- Ko^V i#SJ|detection. It hat
ha~~S9 wJtPr*. JR Srtood the test of H
\u25baJJJI' gg fj£f 'Ci./Tears and la »o
\u25a0•'—S3 X? «J] C»/r harmlesswetasteit
M-SSp-CB p7 " ' \u25a0' s^/ tobeanreltl»prop.:>
h 3 ? \u25a0'\u25a0* «• _yj -\u25a0-.-\u25a0\u25a0 fc| .; exly made. Accept ;

\u25a03 -\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0 l'-.^*V. •, '»1' no counterfeit ol
'£. '\u25a0 -\^\ '- »'\u25a0 II similar name.' Dr.;.
-\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0^ ~ I*. If.' L.A.Bayreealdto

Am 5L " ,/»vt»' \' aladyofthchaut-
AW .SSi 'Lj,JrY' * V ton(apatient): "Ac .; V. -/aJfi**"*~^r*'-AM\i\ -Ayouladles willuse i. \u25a0 OiwrV>i^«.^iß'/« VI lthem.lrecommend

/>/\kl/jsj J^< raouraud'sCreanV/•^.*^KViiy\u25a0'^iSt^y''laa the lcrt harm. •>

f . /Yniil;-.-VVF^fal otall Skin pr».
.1 -y .<\u25a0'} \u25a0 uV Jl^. -: \u25a0••' ' paraUons.",-^ Tot .

'•\u25a0•.^^^'\u25a0V^'. "\u25a0 Wf \u25a0\u25a0'^W .-• '\u25a0": aale by an 'Drue- :
r^s-r-'i-- •••"•—

-\u25a0'\u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• - •.\u25a0-•-.-; glstA . and J Fane)
' floods Dealer* in toe United State*. Canada and Europe,

,; fE&U I.HOPKINS, Proper, 37 Great Jones St., N.Y.


